"And my shoe size does NOT exceed my IQ."

The Sadie Hawkins line-up — On your mark!

Elizabeth and Brittany - what fun!

Mr. Matthews and Mrs. Taylor.

Keller says, "Don't mind me. I'll just be a little late."

Alana, Michael, and Camille

I've got lunch AND dessert. Forks and knives weren't invented until MUCH later!

And Sally will be even later than Keller...

Does Mrs. Krumholz know you're here?

Sadie Hawkins is only once a year. Aw, shucks!

Trey and Ellis - All American boys at the Senate

Does the experiment, or just go straight to the answer?

Summer won the lottery.

Just hold out your hand...

"We're gonna make it. Just one day at a time."

Neal, Justin, Mike, and James - Uh-Oh!
Middle school student council cleans up after a game.
The team that went all the way to #1!
The older students help the younger ones - Minnies.
The UHS alma mater is for everybody.
Cubbie Buddies in the courtyard.
Denver boots the ball down the field.

Jessica — You take your naps when you can.
Middle school guys....
Little cheerleaders support the team.

Catherine and Her Cubbie Buddies
Boosters get the run-through ready.

Middle school "Sidies" wait for Wedding Bells!
Seventh graders work on pumpkins in the library.
More Cubbie Buddies sharing their lunches.
Mrs. Jolly’s class begins the day with journals.

Mrs. Crait’s class visits Magnolia Mound.

Using newspaper is a good way to create art.

Darrin shares during a student exchange.

Carly and Arne—best friends.

(Above and below) Elementary students celebrate our past and our spirit!

Amber and Kendyl—Ross and Louis.

Shelley experiments while George watches.

Carter helps A.J. with his French.

Amber and her new friend.

(Below) Ben and Daniel build a balance.

(Below) William and Ike meet a new friend.

(Above) Lunch time—Yummy! (Below) ...five little Indians!

(Above) A student exchange.

(Below) And we love our high school Cubbie Baddies!
Kindergarten

Chris Aver
Andre Acree
Evan Anderson
Brandon Barne
Brandon Bishop
Andrew Blackwood

Bradley Broussard
Michael Brown
Christina
Carolina Barks
Matthew Basland
Nathan Busch

Keely Caballero
Taylor Calabro
Sarah Catulo
Taylor Collins
Emily Covan
Amy Crowe

Molly Sue Davie
Katie Dunn
Laura Dunn
Rachel Hadad
Reagan Harbuck
Amanda Hanley

Brehana Hawkins
Blake Hillingsworth
Fatma Ingawa
Darius Jenkins
Will Jenkins
Hillary Johnston

Rachael Joseph
Emily Kilgallon
Victoria Kwemusia
Charles Lyles
Sarah Madden
Nadya McGee

Anna Mitchell
Soojin Oh
Tayon Ogles
Roland Parker
Christopher Prudhomme
Travis Ryder

Austin, Davin, Rolle, Emily, Amy, Rachel, Sarah, Katie, Amanda, Molly Sue

Amanda and Brehana play musical chairs.

Anna and Soojin enjoy Halloween treats.

Trina E., Evan, Devan, and Brehana

Coke Sarchi
Austin Soofehall
Pioter Truhan
MCCall Tomney

Camille Truhan
Vicks Valeriu
Genie Walker
Alex Welsh
Sam Whiten
Carissa Weiskam
(L) Nathan, Brandon, Sarah, Emily, Evan, Max, and Victoria. (R) Brandon, Evan, and Gabe.

Mrs. Willis and her class are ready for Halloween.

(Above) Alex (Below) Who, me?

(Above) Homemade King Cake! (Below) More fun with Gubbie Buddies!

(Above) Taylor (Below) Charles and Raegen.

Above (L) Molly Sue and Amanda enjoy their books. (R) "Minnum-Cheetos!" says Melissa. Below: (L) Chris is busy building. (R) Rachel is a famous model.
First Grade

Tonya Acharya
Michael Adamik
Devon Johnson
Barrett Bailey
Morgan Banks
Austen Bennett

Jason Binder
Meredith Freussard
Catherine Crawford
Elise Creed
Michael Crippen
Sydney Davis

Hayley Downs
Jordan Downs
Hunter Duke
Timothy Crites
David Hadley
Casey Hockland

Nicholas Hockland
Ahmed James
Keoni James
Cecile Jenson
Samara Jarama
Alison Johnson

Caitlin Johnson
Stephanie Johnson
Kirsta Kanos
Betty Kelly
Kelli Kennedy
Benjamin Kepanick

Jeremy Krutholt
David Lamusine
Maresa Launey
Robert Lloyd
Michael Maran
Charles McCowan

James McDunnell
Hunter Hidom
Natalie Piedal
Clayton Patrick
Seth Peters
Langley Pierre

French buddies come to visit.

Mr. Fowler's class celebrates Oktoberfest.

More sketching in the hall.

Clayton Patrick, Maresa Launey, Keoni James

Laurenne Dorssey
Mary Hieger
Lanie Sellers
Gregory Shaw

Himberth Svall
Jordie Thompson
Genevieve Yelle
James Visoky
Christian West
Ying Tin Cheng

(Above) Lance plays king. (Below) David follows the story.

(Above) Mac throws the ball down the lane, hoping for a strike. The girls wait for their turn.

(Above) Brittany plays the game with Elizabeth, Casey, and Bo. (Below) We dance to the music of the Swiss Alps.

(Left) Elise, Sydney, and Morgan dance like the wind. (Right bottom) Nancy, Genevieve, and Ben are ready to work.
Second Grade

Top: (L) Halloween Monster Mash (r) Working in the Cafeteria, (Below) (L) Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Curatti's Field Trip, (Bottom) Thanksgiving Pilgrims.
We all went to Audubon Zoo and had a great time!

The second grade petting farm has some interesting animals.

Chinese New Year - a field trip AND yummy food!

Jared — XXX Large!

(Above) It's story time in Mrs. Cratti's class. (Below) And we're our favorite real life characters.

These animals have to be fed. (Below) Ready for the tea party! (Bottom) Working on our crafts project.

(Above and below) Life is just a PICNIC! — and we're enjoying it.

Fred — and a friendly rhino. Patrick's favorite — Charlie.
Third Grade

Molly and Anneliese carefully listen to Ms. Shaffer.

Shelly, Maynard, Brent, and Rochelle work together.

Richard James
Kate Johnson
Kathleen
Massen Kennedy
Coreen Killgore
Amber Latune

James Major
Lena Mace
Emile Michelle
Dante Miller
Demorton Moncrieffe
Shelley Moore

Madeline Patrick
Katherine Peck
James Perkins
Margaret Perkins
Caroline Piazza
Ryan Premo

Dana Sylvester
Emily Turner
Ricky Vacker
Chris Williams
Andy Wilson
Carly Wilson

Mighty pirates Darrington and George
We like to climb at recess—and pose!

(Above) The slide is fun. (Below) As long as we do things together.

(Below) We learn about the earth's layers using food (YUM!)

We celebrate with healthy snacks.

Ms. David, our student teacher, helps with the LEAP.

(Below) Forrest and Morgan study the map for hidden treasure.

(Below) Science experiments require a steady hand.

"We won, we won!"

(Case shows his ring glyph.

(Below) We're busy with our writing and long division.

(Below) Third graders make great friends.

"I can take time out to smile!"
Fourth Grade

Milley Atkins
Sha Ankers
Hilary Anderson
Mitchell Bennett
Melissa Brunnard
Alice Burkett

Samuel Cartridge
Milo Diamel
Kent Dugy
Trey Dugty
Taylor Dursan
Michael Evans

Ashen Fowwe
Jonathan Formans
Mason Field
Jamie Gla
Matthew Gillfeld

Nicole Harly
Brandon Harris
Margaret Harris
John Harron
Katherine Hay
Hope Holingover

John Jenkins
Jeremy Johnson
Valentia Jones
Shania Jones
Camilia Jones
Richard Jones

David Karpork
Sharron Kiefert
Danni Koepp
Jerry Kransell
Adam Kunten
Lauren Lument

Nancy Lloyd
Anaela Mann
Charles Martin
Annelise Martinez
Evan Pezza
Caroline Pepper

Grass, Amelia, and Nicole research mice.

Mrs. Benton teaches us how to work together.

Katherine and Kent practice multiplication.

(Above L. and R) Mrs. LaHave’s students “travel” to the west coast.

Bren Provenza
Charly Provenza
Laith Ribideau
Torry Rojas
Hayden Rosett
Kendall Roth

Kristen Roth
Brenn Golfer
Grecery Thompson
Low Tonson
Britt Wernick
Keith Wherers
Valentina, Lauren, and Katherine paint a Christmas bulletin board.

Keith and Charles experiment with static electricity.

William (Charlie) and Kristin (Charlotte) in the 4th grade production.

We're all characters from our favorite books.

More Christmas decorating.

(Above) Mallory and Valencia (Below) Characters come to life.

Chasvin's character is a Martian.

Grant, Shota, Amelia, and Nicole present their mouse report.

Katherine and Kent - multiplication wrap-ups.

Shea, Britta, and Beth made butter!
Fifth Grade

Does it float?

Science teaches us to be accurate ... and careful!

"Please ... stay out of the gutter"

Mrs. Sisa and Mrs. Dufrene's fifth graders support Bowl for Hope.
Middle School
(Top left) We work hard in Mrs. Taylor's science class. (Above right) Welcoming C. T.

Looked here from this side down the Mississippi. (Below right) The whole class was glad to greet him. [Left] Patricia and Trey work together in math.

English can be a group project.

Lee uses a magazine to create his poems.

Wendy walks for inspiration.

Megan O'Brien
Sarah Chown
Tommy Fait
Kerry Putter
Elizabeth Funder
Gina Parker

Sam Provost
Crystal Rasmussen
Lori Flynn
Robert Scholty
Sadie Speirs
Courtney Saud

Amanda Walsh
Neal Wilkins
Regan White
Elizabeth Wilkins
Jennifer Wilkins
Richard Wilke

Show (L) Meg and Megan write poetry. (C) Rebecca and Ashley sketch their ideas. (R) Lauren and Lee share their writing. Below (L) Megan with four Peabody's students. (C) Mrs. Burton makes a sketch. A LOT! (R) Done and Elliot move down the hall.
We're part of the "Jump for Heart" group.

Lindia and Kristen plan a road trip!

The Miracle Worker keeps our attention.

Outside readings are also interesting.

Helps get us from point A to point B.

Our Hall of Famers
M.S. Student Council

Officer: Cole Willis, Clay Benton, Ellis McKnight (2) Dee Shab, Ben Mayo

Teens In Action

D. Shaib, C. Willis, C. Benton, E. McKnight, B. Mayo (2) E. Rodmon, A. Johnson, T. Fatty, A. Tashon, F. Martinez, R. Maquire (2) E. Florent, E. White, G. Derry, M. Gracik, M. Etienne, M. Garney, A. Walsh (4) A. Backman, M. Dobert, M. Font, B. Anderson.

Elizabeth, Catherine, Crystal, and Lindsey with Mr. and Mrs. Perico's Sterling Place.

Amanda and her first place trophy.

Meetings are busy times.

U-High middle school representatives at the LASC.

Sponsors Ms. Gennille and Mrs. Cameron.
Junior Beta Club

Members work on their service project.

4-H Club

The 4-H Club, sponsored by Mrs. Taylor, is a special organization at U-High open to all middle schoolers. The 4-H Club stands for heads, hearts, hands, and health. The members use their heads, hearts, hands, and health to assist people in need. Among their many helpful undertakings this year, one project was collecting items used by international students who usually can’t bring everything they want or need. Because of limited space, they may come without their clothes. Our 4-H Club collected coats, clothes, spices, silverware, and small appliances to help those students feel more at home.

(1) Matthew Carney, Adam Austin, Remas Boudin, Riley Landry, Korey Patter, Chay Armstrong; (2) Josh Johnson, Karynne Abd, Nicole Brodman, Catherine Hall, Emmitt Lyford, Kristin Hendrickson.
Middle School Choir

(Left and Right) Sixth graders make sweet music...

Music is part of every middle schooler's day.

Middle School Band

Seventh grade band demands practice.

And these guys work hard and master the notes.

It's not as easy as it looks!

"Seventy-six trombones in the band today!"

Below (L) For the BKG sound, get the drums! (R) But every section is important.
Middle School Football

M.S. Volleyball

Team I: (1) Lindsey Rupp, Nicole Bickham (2) Patricia Damp, Meredith Cnech, Sarah Olsott, Lauren Littmann (3) Catherine Hall, Rebecca Struthers, Kelly Hill, Catherine Creed, Coach Trotter (not shown Mary Calvin) Above: A celebration?

Team II: (1) Rebecca Jolissaint, Elizabeth Dyer, Katie Collins, Jessica Cartridge (2) Dee Dee Shabb, Mimi DeBassonet, Lauren Caballero (3) Crystal Tilles, Sarah Collins, Ashley Kleinpecker, Coach Trotter. (Not shown: Megan O'Brien, Lauren O'Brian, Mackenzie West) Above: And the line-up is.

Team III: Jennifer Cavalleri, Amanda Eyner, Chafta Steptoe, Jennifer Wilson (2) Jennifer Potts, Amanda Walsh, Elizabeth Wilson (3) Lizzy Kaufman, Katie Buxton, Macy Grant, Coach Trotter. (Not shown: Crystal Ranagarden and Natalie Chapman) Above: Alotgether now...SERVE!
M.S. Boys' Basketball

The teams worked hard. They learned a lot this year.

Thanks, Coach. You taught us a lot. It was great.

Basketball was important this year. It was great.

Teamwork is what the game is all about.

M.S. Girls' Basketball

"Basketball is super! We have learned a lot, and I made some really good friends."

"My favorite part was learning to work as a team!"

"I love basketball!"

"Our coach is the greatest."

"We're looking forward to being on next year's team!"


(1) Crystal Tills, Emmie Lysand, Megan Kyzer, Naesha Alexander, Sarah Collins, Kate Anderson, Gabrielle Hall, Kristen Daniel, Karynn Abol, Anna Mathews, Marcy Grant, Rebecca Struthers.

(1) Alondra Martinez, Meredith Groves, Lauren Hill, Lauren McDermott, Patricia Damp, Jessica Cardelda, Cydra Porter, Elizabeth Dyer, Ashley Kleinpeter, Sara O'Dell, K. Burnham, Mia Steane.
M.S. Youth Leg

At a great year for U-High School girls, Murphy Foster was elected Governor, and he received a Governor's Award. Allison Brackman was elected to the Senate Pro Ters. Two of the students sponsored by our students made the Hall of Fame: Alston for his contributions on the floor were Wendy Seber, Trey Patty, Meredith Cranch, Elizabeth Forder, Lindsie Rubin, and Cam Kelso.

(Slides above) Jr. Boosters are practice their cheers.

(Above and below) Girls prepare for a victory.

Camp opposes Allyson's bill.

Middle School Leadership Workshop

Being a leader means being able to express yourself clearly.

Being a leader means thinking things over before acting.

Being a leader means being a good listener.

Patricia, Sarah, Murphy, Keller, and Ana are showing us how.

Egg-straordinary Activities

Rita Gammon and Ms. Perkins gather the eggs.

Riley and Cherie work on their archaeology projects.

Riley is doing things as a GROUP.

But, when this is over, we sometimes scatter.

Paul, Amber, and Gretchen examine their archaeology "artifacts."
M.S. Valentine's Day Dance

(Below) DJ's Jonathan Grimes, Matthew Carney, John Bennett, and Chad Ast make us want to (Above) "Shout!" and dance the Macarena.

Sarah Cast and Reynolds Bronk slow the pace to match the music.

This year's Valentine's Day Dance was a huge success. It gave sixth, seventh, and eighth graders a chance to show their creative side - just look at Cupid in the next photo. It also gave us a chance to have fun with all our friends, not just our classmates. Thanks to the middle school sponsors, teachers, and chaperones for making it happen.

This is a group activity - just look at this group and you can see they've got spirit!
### M.S. Honors Day - 1998

#### Academic Awards

- Jessica Carriker
- Mattie Van Meter
- Kevin T. Riehl
- Algren Kim
- Lawrence Han
- Barbara H. Davis
- Marcy C. Martin
- Paul E. Dill
- Daniel E. Bell
- Glenn R. Bowers

#### Citizenship Awards

- Seventh Grade: Elizabeth A. Eady
- Eighth Grade: Clay B. Beatty
- Ninth Grade: Kori A. Hites
- Tenth Grade: Scott J. McCullough
- Eleventh Grade: Sarah B. Johnson

#### Outstanding Students

- Sixth Grade: Whitney Magnavita and Kelly Bunton
- Seventh Grade: Amanda鑫 and Matthew Gates
- Eighth Grade: Kyanon Henderson and Murphy Jones

#### Literary Rally

- Kim Geaghan

#### Volunteer Service Award

- Elizabeth A. Eady
- Amanda鑫
- Scott J. McCullough
- Sarah B. Johnson
- Kori A. Hites

#### Special Awards

- Linda Bailey: State Winner for Speech Contest
- Matthew Cory: Nationalist of the World

---

**Faculty and Staff**
Sadie Hawkins' Day

Seniors get ready to round up the middle schoolers like the day of the fair.

Annie Collier and Lee Haynes are Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner.

Brittany plies the art of Face Painting.

What's the best way to eat jelly-a? In a HURRY, of course!

These two have had one of our famous cake fights.

You hop into the sack and RACE down to the finish line!

If you're lucky, you win a nice cake for dessert—and get it home in one piece!

Stuart's on the move—lackin' for a runway middle schooler!

The new "Sadie" look!

Sadie Hawkins Dance

Sophomores enjoy Sadie Hawkins and being a "togetherer".

And the juniors are just "too togetherer".

Emard Derke celebrating a good time.

Chris and Nathan—hangin' out together.

Marcus gives Paige a lift.

Kelly, Ahmad, Meredith, and Edward.

What else would you do at a dance?!
Homecoming Court

Annie Collier, Homecoming Queen, with her parents, Anne and Joe Collier.

(right) Annie is crowned by Laura Moody, 1996 Queen. (below) Court Members: DeLynn Stelly, Rebecca Scheffy, Katherine Thomas, Annie Collier, Caroline Alvarez, Kristin Wylie, Lindsey Kobetz. The court was presented during halftime ceremonies.

Lindsey Kobetz, Freshman Maid
DeLynn Stelly, Sophomore Maid

Rebecca Scheffy, Junior Maid
Caroline Alvarez, Senior Maid

Katherine Thomas, Senior Maid
Kristin Wylie, Senior Maid
Red Hot

Sarah and Chris - lookin' sweet
Latisha and Minnie - party time!
Jessica and Erin - sophisticated
Fashion girls - Gorgeous!

Homecoming

Trent, Andy, and Denver - the Dudes!

Mandy and Adam - a time to remember
The senior girls sizzle
Nancy and Janine dancin' non-stop by three
Tony and John - too serious to believe
Meredith and Taylor - jammin'
Spaghetti Supper

Casa and Jill help set up tables.

Eat in — or take it home!

Above: Faculty members show their Cab spirit. Below: Cheerleaders sell the 1997 football T-shirts.

Flag Corps

Above: Mrs. Bossier and Mrs. Young sell the supper tickets. Below: Boosters take their turn in the kitchen.

In Gohan, Nicole Beckman, Emilia Lyford, Mira & Myk & Jewell; Patton. (G) Jill Beegbeas, Melissa Boite, Susan Driks. (L) Lindsey Newsom, captain, Margaret Beadle.

Caphtirs Jill Reagan and Lindsey Newsom.

Above: Pep Rally spirit. (Right) Showing support at the game. (Below: L) We'll wait to find out. (R) Time to perform!
Cheerleaders

(Top Row) Robyn Bassiere, Kelly Backman, Ernie Smith, Ashley Hayes, Lindsey Thomas (Bottom Row) Taylor Stewart, Brooke Baker, Katherine Thomas, Brittany Patterson, Katie Wood.

There's only one place to find UHS Cheerleaders on Friday nights!

(Right) The spirit of the Little Steppers is shown in their lively performances at Homecoming. (Left) With the "Little Steppers" in action, the campus comes alive with excitement.

Kristin and Kately pose for the camera.

(Left) Cheerleaders always support their Cub team members. "READY!? OK...!" "Cheerleaders pose at the Homecoming Pep Rally. The team is set to display their skills in the upcoming events. "At the top of the list is the all-out cheer!" Robyn knows that pom-poms are a cheerleader's best friend...and Kately knows that she's always at the top!"
Boosters

Row 1: Katelyn Boren, Erin Wereska, Elizabeth McCollister, Charlotte Gannill, Kristen Chapman, Piper Skillman.
Row 2: Karrie Brown, Casey Holloway, Elizabeth Brooks, Cathy Waggenspack, Courtnece Klewster, Lauren Nickelson.
Row 3: Mrs. Bossier, Sherry Greene, Anna Wereska, Sarah Harrison, Amy Byrd, Courtney Kelly, Rebecca Davis.

Boosters take time to pose for a photo with "Little Booster" Becca Boren.

Robert, Elizabeth, and Sarah smile at the Spaghetti Supper.

(Above) Elizabeth and Kristen cheer the football team. On the left, Lauren and Kathy serve the fans drinks.

The girls train to support their Cubs.

The girls prepare the run-through. Adressed and READY to go!

Part of our job is to pack the Powerade.

Reagan always boosts our spirits.

Annie and Taylor TEAM UP!

So this is what we do at the games.
Varsity Football

To get ready for the game — we eat well, and then we warm up.

Brain tapes Justin (Below) Captains Marcus, Charlie and Tony

Willie and Marcassin up a pop rally. Michael takes a break.

Wille sets up for defense.

Nick Carter gets in on the action. (Below) And the sidelines show support.

Coach Sicily takes all the games in stride. (Below) And HOW SWEET IT IS!
J.V. Football

Cubs break through the defense.

Ryan charms up the turf.

Blake and Luke at a pep rally.

Nick gets his wrist taped.

Stuart stretches to ease a cramp.

Regan and Geoffrey

Andy and Drew - senior players

Knock us down — and we get right back up.

Cubs say, "You're goin', down!"

Chris warms up to punt

Cubs take 'em en — nobody's too tough!

Write it! Waterbreak! (Below) Put the plan into play. (Above B) "We're ready, Coach." (Below) "Yes! We did it!"
Varsity Volleyball

Captains Sara Bartkiewicz and Hannah Settelf (2) Sarah Harrison, Lisanne Steimers, Manager Becky Rolfs, Meredith Killgore, Courtney Kelly (3) Student Coach Leslie Clement, Kelsey Hardy, Daniele Schnieder, Charlotte Gannill, Coach Jane Trotter.

Becky makes sure that our team is ready.

(Above) Time to rotate and serve. (Below L) Daniele and Coach taking a break. (R) Erin keeps the stats.

J.V. Volleyball

Captains Sara and Hannah made good team leaders.

Becky and Jayne keep score. (C) If’s not all work. (R) Serve in up an ace! Below: (L) Hannah’s gonna ace it. (C) And the energy is... (R) It’s time to elevate!

(Above L) Sara’s on court. (R) Charlotte waits for the serve. (Below) Becky and Lisanne after ANOTHER victory!
Cross Country

Joel races for the win.

Cross-country had a year of excellence. Thanks to our sponsors Mr. Radies and our coaches Charlie Wood and Lyle Smith, and to all who supported us.

Justin Lemoine runs to beat his opponent.

Gerald breaks for the home stretch.

The Cubo go all the way!

Coach Lyle Smith makes sure the team stretches before the big meet.

John aims for a Cubo victory.

(1) Jenny Shook and Lauren Byrd, Captains (2) Elizabeth Bollinger, Denton Faeder, Ashley Karbell, Sara Politick, Kristen Daniel, Ashlyn Krivelow, Crystal Tille (3) Mrs. J. (Coach)

(Above) Sara and Elizabeth show off the prize. (Below) All winners!
Swim Team

Michiko gives Ms. J. a thumbs up!

Ms. J., Adam, and Amy look pleased as they wait for the team's results.

Adam has already made the big splash.

In or out of the water, we're a team!

"Yo quiero Taco Nacho," says Collins.

Kene enjoys English.

(Above) Sadie Hawkins - a day for the girls! (Below) 'Cause if they get away, you can chase 'em down and kick 'em up!
Fall Sports Awards

Football

District 7-AA Champions
Regional Champions

Post-Season Honors

Danny Brown — All-District 2nd Team Offense, RB, 2nd Team Defensive End, DB
Nick Carson — All-District Honorable Mention Offense, RB, 1st Team All-State Honorable Mention Defense, DT
Charlie Cowan — All-District 1st Team Offense, C, Honorable Mention Defense, DT, All-Metro, C
Jared Ferguson — All-State 1st Team Offense, QB, Coaches’ All-State, 1st Team Defense, C, All-Metro, DB

Girls’ Swimming

First Runner-up in State

Post-Season Honors

Amy Jones — All-District Team

Boys’ Swimming

_coach_ Runner-up State

Post-Season Honors

Adam Pryor — All-District Team

Girls’ Cross Country

Post-Season Honors

Lauren Byrd — All-State Team

Volleyball

Post-Season Honors

Danielle Schneider — All-District, 2nd Team Offense

Academic All State

Composite Team — Offense and Defense

Andy Redman, OL, DT

Class AA, 1st Team Offense

Marcus Ellerbe, RB
Darrien Brown, RB

Class AA, 1st Team Defense

Geoffrey Peters, LB
Marcus Ellerbe, LB

Class AA, Honorable Mention Defense
Darrien Brown, DB

Winter

Steve Smith Award

Willy Elias

Andy Redman

Will Stelly

Academic All State

Composite Team

Sara Bartkiewicz

Class AA, Honorable Mention
Hannah Seliff

Academic All State

Composite Team

Sara Bartkiewicz

Class AA, Honorable Mention
Hannah Seliff

Steve Smith Award

Willy Elias

Andy Redman

Will Stelly
Winter Formal

King Drew Walton and Queen Anna Formias

Geoffrey Peters and Katherine Thomas

Jan Benton and Ferris Peters

Sean LeBoeuf and Clayton Kleinpeter

Elliot Temple and Amelia Carter

Marcus Etienne and Reagan Jackson

Taylor Brand and Annie Collier

Willie Elias and Caroline Alvano

Robert Herman and Kelly Bradman

Chris Peters and Courtney Kleinpeter

Ryan McConnell and Artie Brown
Winter Formal Dance

St. Patty says, "Winter Formal is a lot of fun!"

Katie and Nathan sit one out together.

Katherine and Katey make Charlie feel lucky!

Anna and Drew are ready to take the floor. (Below) It's the whole gang.

"Judy says WAY past our bedtime?"

"If we take turns, we can all dance with him!"
Boys’ Varsity Basketball

Above) Collins, Michael, and Elliott know how to hustle. (Left) Beto jumps up.

Vermillion Yuletide Classic: U-High beat Vermillion Catholic in the final game to take the tournament trophy. Collins/Temple, MVP and “Mr. Yuletide” Jesse McComick: All Tournament Team. (Below) Cubs warm up before the game.

Jesse twisted his ankle, but he still shows spirit.

(L) Collins dribbles down. (C) Jonathan runs down. (R) Collins goes WAC up for two. (Below) Cubs show hustle. (Below R) Jump, Jesse!

Michael goes up for two big points!
Girls' Varsity Basketball

Ferris goes up for two big ones.

Suzanne Moreau, Jessica Faunce, Courtney Hines, Meredith Kilgore, de Lyen Kelly (R), Jessica Chipman, Kelly Hill, Elizabeth Eaton, Ferris Peters, Erma DiBiase, Mandy Townbridge (not shown) (Left to Right: Nick, Eric, Mackenzie)

(Below) Mardi protects Ferris's shot (Below) Outstands ready to help

(Left) Easy as pie! (Center) Josie's going to pass (Bottom) We love the Cubs!

(Above) Go's up in! (Below) Meredith brings it down

(Above: L) Jessica and de Lyen wait for the other team (R) Strategy is important (C) Ferris, Ferris, and Elizabeth fight for the ball. (Far R) Suzanne brings the ball down.

100
J.V. Girls' Basketball

Erin Wereska, Courtney Hives, Jessica Tauriac, Josie Macmundo, (2) Coach White, Suzanne Moores, Anna Wereska, Charlotte Cawood, Meredith Kilgore.

(Below) Pre-practice pump-up (Bottom) The bench gets lonely!

Josie goes after the ball with 100% effort.

Suzanne BEFORE her injury.

Boys' J.V. Basketball

Team Roster
MAX MASON
LANDON HAYNES
ROBERT HERRMAN
OLIVER JAMES
SEAN LEBOUFE
LARRY SELDERS
MARTIN SETHIT
BARRY TAYLOR
Elliott Temple
Edward Warner
Kevin Wright

Coaches
John Hoye and Tony Orga

Record
4-6-1
Second in J.V. District

Edward guards man-to-man.

Warming up with the lay-ups. (Below) Elliott helps add to the scoreboard with his three-point shot.

(Left) Cub's take advantage of their opponent's mistakes and gain the lead.

Edward and John organic.
Boys' Varsity

(Left) Adam Wuth, James Archib, Dakota Rasmussen, Coach Lindley, Denver Bentsen (2)
Michael Mong, Chris Brooks, Kevin Hebert, Noel Choudhury, Justin Langley, Drew Walton (3)
Dane Patera, Craig Bedden, John Lyman

(Above) Ross protects the ball from his opponent. (Below L) Drew successfully defends our goal. (Below) Denver brings the ball down.

Below L) The groups ready (C) Cotta out runs your man (R) L-High is control all the way!

That's using your head, Denver.

It'll be close.

Need races down and Denver is ready.

Craig's on control, Andy heads it.
Girls’ Soccer

Some succeed because they are destined to, but most succeed because they are determined to.

Anna puts the moves on #19.

Suzanne on the run.

Sage catches her breath.

Cubs leave the field at half time with a determined look.

Coach Speaks- “Wow! We really DID it!”

“This trophy’s going home with us!”

State Champions!

“WE'RE NUMBER 1!”

State Champions!

The girls soccer team had an amazing season this year. They worked hard under Coach Speaks and gave 100 percent effort in every game. It was good enough. It’s a stellar finish with multiple overtimes, the LA High Girls’ Soccer team had done it—they were #1 in the State!
Quiz Bowl

Derek Vanderpool, Joel Rubin, Dora Kelle, Leah Robert, Stuart Powder (C) Catherine Harris, Bryce Wagnempack, Tom Kutzmark, Adam Wagnempack, Max Hamilton

Last minute strategy discussion with Coach Del.

(Below) Max and Stuart put it in writing.

U-High Students challenge U-High Faculty

(L) Dora keeps time and (C) Del outlines the plan (Above) This group is READY!

(Below) "Yes, Santa, we've been good!" (R) Sharing with the less fortunate. Below: (L) Gotta support the team. (R) An intense game.

Basketball fans Kelly, Katherine, and Enn Neel races down the field.

Gotta do lunch outside when the weather's nice!
Winter Sports Awards

Girls' Basketball
3rd in District
Post Season Honors
Mandi Teasbridge - All-District Team
Dollie Stahl - All-District Team
Ferris Peters - All-District Team, All-Metro Team, All-State Team

Boys' Basketball
District 7-AA Champions
Bi-District Champions
Post Season Honors
Coliss Temple III - All-District Team, District Player of the Year, All-State First Team, All-Metro Team, McDonald's All-American Honorable Mention, LFUSA All-Star Game Participant
Michael Sellers - All-District Team
Jesse McCormick - All-District Honorable Mention
Beau Bostom - All-District Honorable Mention
Ahmad Harris - All-District Honorable Mention

Girls' Soccer
Second in Division 2
State Champions!
Post Season Honors
Lauren Bryd - All-District Team, MYFin District, All-State Team
Caroline Alvarez - All-District Team
Anna Ferriz - All-District Team, All-State Team
Courtney Kelly - All-District Team
Artie Brown - All-District Team
Eliott Cawell - All-District Team
Nechal McCalla - All-District Team
Suzanne Moreau - All-District Team
Kristin Wylie - All-District Team, All-State Team
Kelsey Hardy - All-District Team, All-Star Team

Boys' Soccer
Second in Division III
Sixth in State
Post Season Honors
Denver Benton - All-District Team, All-State Team
Kevin Hubert - All-District Team
Michael Meng - All-District Team
Andy Blumberg - All-District Team
Neal Chouchary - All-District Team
Drew Walten - All-District Team

Mason Robinson Award
Collis Temple

Spring
Homegoing

Denver is crowned the BIG KAHUNA

Katherine and Danielle - Hula Babes!

Elizabeth, Rebecca, and Ashley carry Kahuna lo'lo' to the Luau. (Below) Ready for the beach, girls?

Kevin wears his grass skirt; he's ready to hula.

Sean and Kindra (Below) Chowing down on the group?

Hannah and Martin - family ties!

Surfer Joe gets ready to kick some sand.

Oakland Kevin are ready for the big waves. (Below) Dora, Denise, and Antoinette look right at home on the shore.

Freshmen girls - ready for summer fun. (Below Center) Sarah has her "Beach Buddy." (Right) Lindsey and Tony.
"...We're only saying you're doing fine, Oklahoma!"

Danielle and Betsy get ready for a throw-down.

Aunt Eller watches as Curly (Nathan) and Jud bid for Laurie's basket.

Tony tells Ali (Joel) about the "little girl".

"With me, it's all or nothing." sings Ado Annie (Kirsten).

(Above) The boys show their fancy steps... boys dance! (Below) The girls make them look like they do! Let's have a hoe-down!

Ali gives Laurie a "Persian" hello.

Will (Chris) yells at Ali for stealing Ado Annie.
In Class

... And Out
Tennis

Annie lob's it across the net.

Katy's ready to serve.

(Above) Katherine (Below) Richard

Golf

John Robert Herman, Drew Walton, Andy Redman, Stuart Tyler (Top)
Head Coach Chris Brooks, Drew Hall

Stuart and Drew are ready to tee off.

(Right) Andy (C) Chris (R) Drew

(Left) Mrs. Collier holds the State Champ trophy won by Chandler Klempeter and Kelly Ann Hill. (Below) Eoin 'down in the clubhouse. (Right) Alan — another #1.
Boys' Track

Team Roster and Events

Austin Benton — 800 m, 3200 m
Joe Bankston — shot put, discus
Darrius Brown — 100 m, 200 m, 400 m Relay, 800 m Relay
Nick Carson — shot put, discus
Marcus Etienne — 400 m Relay, 800 m Relay
Ahmad Harris — 100 m, 400 m Relay, 800 m Relay, 1600 m Relay
Jesse McCormick — long jump, high jump, triple jump
Hal Porter — 100 m, 200 m
Michael Sellers — 400 m, 400 m Relay, 800 m Relay, 1600 m Relay
Liz Taylor — 200 m, 400 m Relay, 800 m Relay
Elliott Temple — 400 m, 100 m Relay, 400 m Relay, 1600 m Relay
Michael Victorin — 100 m, 300 m, 400 m Relay, 800 m Relay
Edward Walker — long jump, high jump, triple jump
T. W. Wright — hurdles

Coach Wayne Williams

Darrien, Elliott, Ahmad and Lizzy went to Regionals with the 4x200 m Relay.

Girls' Track

The Girls' Track Team had a great year! Many of us qualified for Regionals and State. We came in fifth in State. Nakisha, Nicole, Arielle, and Latisha placed first in State in the 800m Relay and second in State in the 400m Relay. Lauren placed fifth in the 1500m and fourth in the 800m. Nicole placed fourth in the 200m. Elise Daniel placed fourth in the 3200m. Brianna Baker placed second in the Triple Jump! Thanks for a great season, Coach Foster!
Baseball

(Alex Box Stadium is always a thrill)

(B) Girls: Ashley, Elizabeth, Brittany, and Hannah - loyal fans
Special Memories
Honors Day - May 1998

Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement

Outstanding Students

Ninth Grade
Courtney Klemperer and Michael Tipton

Tenth Grade
Ashley Hayes and Mandi Towbridge

Eleventh Grade
Dora Kelle and Brian Wagemenspack

Spanish IIL Quiz Bowl Team — 1st Place
Mandy Dyrus and Derek Vandeveer

Special Awards

Boys' State Delegates and Alternates

- Justin Langlois, Delegate
- Marc Libby, Alternate
- Brian Wagemenspack, Alternate

Girls' State Delegates and Alternates

- Nicole Alexander, Delegate
- Leah Robert, Alternate

Woodmen of the World Awards

- Nicole Alexander, American History
- Dora Kelle, American History AP

Indy Technical Award

Adam Wagemenspack

Honors Choir, American Choral Directors Association

Catherine Harris

3,5 Award List

Elizabeth Bottofer
- Amy Bottoms
- Tara Fect
- Laura Fletcher
- Emily Hughes
- Emily Jefferson
- Susan Johnson
- Elizabeth Murray
- Anne Voss
- Dan Webber
- Chris Whitmore
- Mark Wolds
- Steve Xu

Outstanding Students

Courtney Klemperer and Michael Tipton

Tenth Grade
Ashley Hayes and Mandi Towbridge

Eleventh Grade
Dora Kelle and Brian Wagemenspack

Spanish IIL Quiz Bowl Team — 1st Place
Mandy Dyrus and Derek Vandeveer
Spring Sports Awards

Girls’ Tennis
League Play - Second Place
Regional Champions
State Champions
Chandler Spiro and Kelly Ann Hill, Girls’ Doubles
Runners-up in Regional and Girls’ Doubles State Champions
Kathy Pender and Katherine Thomson, Girls’ Doubles State
Runners-up and Girls’ Doubles Champions in Regionals
Amy Collier, Girls’ Singles Regional Runner-up

Boys’ Tennis
League Play - First Place
Regional Champions
State - Tied for Second Place (Lost the tie-breaker)
Alan Collier - Boys’ Singles Regional Champion
James and Paul Ellis - Boys’ Doubles Regional Champions
Richard Creed and Mark Shaptaugh - Boys’ Doubles Region Runners-up

Girls’ Track
District 7-AA Champions
Region 2 - Runner-Up
State - Fifth Place

Individual Standings at State
800m Relay - First place: Nicole Alexander, Artie Brown, Nakesha Alexander, Latisha Nixon
1600m - Fifth place: Lauren Byrd
800m - Fourth place: Lauren Byrd
800m Relay - Second place: Nicole Alexander, Artie Brown, Nakesha Alexander, Latisha Nixon
200m - Fifth place: Nicole Alexander
3200m - Fourth place: Elise Daniel
Triple Jump - Second place: Boskie Baker

Marietta Picou Award
Lauren Byrd

Boys’ Track
District - Third place

Quitman Long Award
Drew Walton

Baseball
We made it to the playoffs!

Post Season Honors
Beau Benton
Clint Austin
Nathan Meiners
Carter Hill
Michael Phillips
Jeff Lanney

All District 1
All District 2
All District 3
All District 4
All District 5
All District 6

Clubs
Student Council

Mr. Phil motivates students. (Below) Andy, Paige, Willie, Katie, Anise and Marcie show off their LASC awards.


Junior Olympics

The gym is full of spirited students when we have the big CLASH for TOP CLASS.

Geoffrey goes WAY UP!

(Below) (Above) Mrs. Jackson, Paige, Brian—brainstorming. (Below) The phoning retreat is a slumber party without the slumber.

(Below) Sophomores master the HULA HOGG PASS

(Below) Freshmen toss BINGO at the bottles.

(Below) Juniors DROP the COIN into the jug and (Above) those PESKY PING PONG balls!

(Below) BUNNY Brittany and (Below) the TUG of WAR!
Key Club

Officers
Katherine Thomas, President
Charlie Calvin, Vice President
Hannah Self, Secretary-Treasurer
Lindsey Michaelson, Parliamentarian

Activities
Planted flowers around campus
Cut basket for new year's at Christmas
Sponsored Tie Throw at Sadie Hawkins

Hi-Y

Members prepare for Sadie Hawkins —
the dart throw booth and the sack race.

Betty gives the rules for the game.

(See page 179 for more information on the activities and events of Key Club and Hi-Y.)
Model U.N.

The distinguished representatives take some "R" and "G".

Joel "CQ" Rubin

Everybody had fun at the dance.

Senorita Sapo, the representative for Colorado

Youth Legislature

[Image: Ashley Hayes, Katelyn Fendler, Andy Bednar, Sage Roberts, Paige Lambi (2) Ron Gutmanek, Amy Jones, Miranda Myhre, Erin Smith, Jessica Renie, Sally diBartolomeo (1) Carly Tyler, Jasten Labgei (freshmen not pictured: Kristen Daniel and Macy Grant)

As you can see, the entire group had a great time at Model U.N. We debated bills and created sound policies. Although not all of our bills were passed, the U.I.S. representatives were among the most active of the group. A special congratulations to Joel Rubin, who was elected president of the Symposium Council and will be on State Board for Model U.N. next year.

[Image: Joel and Justin (below) Katelyn and Pagy - we're CLOWT]

Special recognition: Andy Bednar served as Congress. Sally Kanarek served to serve next year as Speaker of the House for Fem.
Environmental Club

Art Club

Blake gives Miles a "new look"

Wan Ding demonstrates a new technique.


Derek explains how to shave a balloon

Environmental Club continued its twice yearly sweep of Baton Rouge Beach. One Saturday each fall and spring we start at U-High and walk across the lake picking trash. After that we clean up Baton Rouge Beach and then continue over the bridge to the far end of the "beach." Our president Joy Yoshina had some other exciting projects for us. In November, we planted coral grass at Fontbonne to help prevent erosion of the beach. Our club received the Governor's Award for Conservation for this effort. To celebrate Earth Day, our club sponsored a booth that provided patented coral grass seed tapes. Besides posting the genius visitors were introduced to the coral grass used for reeds protection. These initiatives earned our club recognition as Louisiana's Environmental Club of the year. Officers: Joy Yoshina, President; Sara Bartkiewicz, Vice President; Derek Vanderpool, Treasurer.
French Club

(Left) President Caroline calls the meeting to order.

What’s French for “Ring tons”?

French 312: (Right) Darrelle, Catherine, David, Catherine, Kim, Tony, Jennifer, Julie, Gustavo, Robert, Christa, Nina, Leslie, Michael, Ron, Steven, John, Tom, Elisa, John, Ed, Robert, Carolina, Marie, Rob, Bryan, Pontiac, Delphine.

Spanish Club

(Left) Paige and Darrel visit Mrs. Crull’s class to create a Fiesta para Los Carnavales!

(Right) Students are inducted into the Spanish National Honor Society. (Top) John helps wrap gifts for those who are new students. Hall for Spanish class project.
Mu Alpha Theta

National Honor Society


(Left) Sara, Leah, and Adam take a break from all of the fun. (Right) Club members help at Sadie Hawkins.

(Left) Katherina gets a big welcome from Jocelyn.

(1) Katherina Dieter, Kendra Tiller, Jean Roberts, Bernetta Morton, Darren Mcdonough, Noel Moreau (2) Emily Sturgis, Joe Rubin, Derek Voelkepor, Adam Vark, Carol Yohe (3) Boyd Roley, Dias Ridgew, Meredith Kilgore, Catherine Parker (4) Ross Benjamin, Sam Wagenspack, Catherine Flesch, Elizabeth Escov, John Lyford

The whole group's together at the initiation.

(Left) The whole crowd cheers for Katherina. (Right) This bunch is entertained.

Praise some proud parents who help as celebrate our proud moment.
Choir

The combined high school choirs: Mixed Chorus, Chordettes, and Singers.

[Images of choir members]
Band

(Catherine Pletsch, Drum Major)

(Above) Drums lead the way. (Below) Tyson, Catherine, and Bryan takin' a break.

(Above) Band members get their instruments ready. (Below) Greta admires Sarah's technique on the bells.

"Louie, Louie" to the Alma Mater, the band supports the Cubs.

Adam and Lance play the drums.

Mr. Piazza smiles for the camera.

(Below) The band rocks out the gym. (Below L) The girls break to pose. (Below R) Play it.
Collage

Above And Beyond

(1) Adam Wirth, Joel Rubin, Dora Kelle, Sara Bartkewicz, Stuart
Fonder, Joy Yoshina (2) Catherine Harris, Derek Vanderpool, Ben Azar,
Adam Waggonespook, Mandy Usher

Sara proofs copy during lunch.

Michael reads a student's submission.

Joy votes on this article.

Derek and Joel are completely absorbed.

Marcus Etienne signs an athletic scholarship with Morehouse College.
His family and Athletic Director Dennis Lorio watch. Marcus was
voted WBAZ's "High School Athlete of the Week" and named
Academic All-State in football.

Yoshina is one of 200 students in the U.S. recognized
Prudential for outstanding
community service.

Collis Temple signs to play basketball for LSU. His parents
watch as Collis carries on a tradition; his father also played
LSU basketball. Collis also earned MacDonald All-
American nomination.

(Left) Lind. Rubin is greeted by
Representative Richard Baker in
Washington, D.C. Lindi is one of 31
winners nation-wide in the
RespectTeen competition. (Right)
Adam Waggonespook is a National
Merit Scholarship Finalist.

Dora, Lauren, and Catherine check the layouts.

Mandy, Adam, and Stuart make their selections.
Parent Appreciation

An Ode to Parents

Though friends may come, and friends may go,
Our parents will always be there through rain or snow.
When we needed help along the way,
Our parents appeared to save the day.
By serving others and wearing funny hair,
Our parents have given us their love and care.
And for everything else for us that they do,
We say from our hearts: "We Love You!"

High School
Freshmen

It's not that easy! We have to play this game speaking French!

Luke Collins (Pres), Lauren Nicholson (VP), Kristen Chapman (Sec-Tt), Michael Tipton, Curtis Heroman, Anna Wereski, Courtney Kleinpeter (Jrps)

Freshmen CLASS spirit too!

Ben Agnew Margaret Beadle Naveed Bhatti Melissa Blackledge Wilicia Bount Katy Boren

Jordan Grace Solveig Greene Meredith Guillot Ron Gutman Andrew Hall Sarah Harrison


Chris Hawkland Curtis Heroman Casey Holloway Olamide Iledare Roshaunda Jackson Lorina Johnson

Kyle Cox Mary Rose Daniel Rebecca Davis Thomas Davis Craig Fisher Charlotte Gammler

Amy Jones Courtney Kelly William Kirtland Adam Kleinpeter Courtney Kleinpeter Lindsey Kobetz
Sophomores

Adam shows a new way to "use your head!"

Blake Sain, Rep.; Ashley Hayes, Pres.; Casey Rayborn, Sec.; Robert Heroman, V. Pres.

Each Williams and his sophomores in Civics.

Ben Downing

Renee Dugas

Houston Ernst

Sasa Drexler

Amy Garrison

Maxwell Hamilton

Patrick Abadie

Alana Atkins

Chris Baer

Kristin Ballard

Ben Bunkston

Jessica Bente

Erin Hardin

Aleah Hargrove

Jennifer Harris

Kristine Hawkins

Ashley Hayes

Landon Haynes

Craig Besho

Bradley Beychek

Elizabeth Bellinger

Kelly Birkman

James Buchanan

Jonathan Butler

Robert Heroman

Catter Hill

Daniel Hill

Courtney Hives

Charlie Homsby

Katie Jacobs

Brittany Capone

Amelia Carter

Lindsey Chatelain

Alan Cellier

Susan Doherty

Samuel Dukla

Oliver James

Emily Jofirion

Sussannah Johnson

Nathan Lackie

Josie Macmundo

Lisaure Meiners
Sophomores "stretch" for the goal, to ease the tension, and to expand their minds.

Clockwise from top left: (1) Christmas tree decoration competition for Spirit points. (2) Miracle and T.W. (3) Junior Olympics and the "Orange Fuzz." (4) Nathan shows support for his class.
Juniors

Justin Langlois (Pres.), Antoinette Piazza (VP), Noel Mercas (Sec.-Treas.), (2) Scott Mcbrigh, Miran Howard, Covy Kilgore, ChulsBrooks (Reps.)

This group is close

Jennifer Griffith, Kelsey Hardy, Ahasad Harris, Catherine Harris, Kevin Herbert, Danielle Honeycutt

Ashley Addison, Nicole Alexander, Gerald Assay, Ben Azar, Kiz Baldwin, Ben Benton, Kendra Howard, Hank Jeune, Dora Kelle, Jonathan Kendrick, Corey Kilgore, Meredith Kilgore

Kinda Berubeau, Anna Bosse, Robyn Bossier, Chris Brooks, Liz Butler, Nick Caise, Claytor Knapeter, Bryan Lacy, Josh Langlois, Justin Langlois, Sean LeBeauf, Justin Lemaine

Elliot Crowell, Mary Catherine Danel, Erin Daggia, Elizabeth Eaton, Ashley Freberg, Michael Gilles, Brian Lesage, Mandy Libbies, John Lyford, Katherine Mathews, Jussew Mccomb, Megsian Mcguila
(Above) Catherine, Brian, Dora, and Derek - two thumbs up! (Top right) No hurry — the tardy bell hasn't rung yet. (Left) We even stick together at the big game! (Below) Bryan does the book-keep pass.

(Above) Clayton, Kia, Betsy, and Stuart learn to "parler l'ecuac." (Top right) It's great to be a junior — and next year we'll RULE! (Right) Brian wants to know what Derek forgot. (Below) Juniors at the Junior Olympics — we've got SPIRIT!

Scott McKnight  Nathan Meiners  Mark Mitchell  Michael Morez
Krisen Porter  Leah Robert  Joel Rubin  Rebecca Schilsky

Neel Moreau  Betsy Morton  Lindsey Newsom  Latasha Nixon  Emily Ottide  Brandon Figg
Daniel Shear  Kathryn Spillman  Emily Sturgis  Kenneth Trahan  Derek Vanderpool  Brian Wagenpack

Catherine Parker  Ferris Peters  Antoinette Pizzazz  Caroline Pattman  Catherine Pletch  Stuart Prindell  Edward Warner  Elizabeth Whiteknack  Kelly Whiteknack  Adam Wirth  Kevin Wright  Ross Zettz
William Thomas Elias
"Watching Football, ping pong is what best suits me.
Ballet. Thanks Mom Dad family. They love me.
"Unfortunately, this page does not contain text.

James Almon Ellis
"Mom, "Hey!" is our only loop. Art Club, Key Club. Tennis Capt.
Thanks Mom Dad. Thanks to all. Thanks to all you know.

Paul Leeper Ellis
"Mom, "Hey!" is our only loop. Art Club, Key Club. Tennis Capt.
Thanks Mom Dad. Thanks to all. Thanks to all you know.

Anna Bjork Ferretas
"Mom, "Hey!" is our only loop. Art Club, Key Club. Tennis Capt.
Thanks Mom Dad. Thanks to all. Thanks to all you know.

Erin Elizabeth Gillis
"Mom, "Hey!" is our only loop. Art Club, Key Club. Tennis Capt.
Thanks Mom Dad. Thanks to all. Thanks to all you know.

Stuart Landry Gilly
"Mom, "Hey!" is our only loop. Art Club, Key Club. Tennis Capt.
Thanks Mom Dad. Thanks to all. Thanks to all you know.

Marcus Brandon Etienne
"Mom, "Hey!" is our only loop. Art Club, Key Club. Tennis Capt.
Thanks Mom Dad. Thanks to all. Thanks to all you know.

Floyd Joseph Falcon
"Mom, "Hey!" is our only loop. Art Club, Key Club. Tennis Capt.
Thanks Mom Dad. Thanks to all. Thanks to all you know.

Gatham Tony Fernta
"Mom, "Hey!" is our only loop. Art Club, Key Club. Tennis Capt.
Thanks Mom Dad. Thanks to all. Thanks to all you know.

Clinton Gandy Griswold
"Mom, "Hey!" is our only loop. Art Club, Key Club. Tennis Capt.
Thanks Mom Dad. Thanks to all. Thanks to all you know.

Lee Allen Haynes
"Mom, "Hey!" is our only loop. Art Club, Key Club. Tennis Capt.
Thanks Mom Dad. Thanks to all. Thanks to all you know.

Christina Louise Hollenbeck
"Mom, "Hey!" is our only loop. Art Club, Key Club. Tennis Capt.
Thanks Mom Dad. Thanks to all. Thanks to all you know.

"Unfortunately, this page does not contain text."
Rebecca Lynn Roby

Dakota Frost Roemer

Michael Selders

Willie Stelly

Taylor Melise Stewart

Collin Benton Temple III

Hannah Lynn Sethiff

Jenny Lynn Shook

Mesha Magdalene Stibb

Katherine Elizabeth Thomas

Michael Thompson

Kendra Dianne Tilley
Senior Specials

Geoffrey Peters and Katherine Thomas

Caroline Alvarez and Andy Redman

Annie Collier and Marcus Etienne

Anna Fornias and Collis Temple

(1) Will Stelly, Taylor Stuart, Annie Collier, Andy Redman
(2) Katherine Thomas, Marcus Etienne, Geoffrey Peters,
Brooke Baker (3) Collis Temple, Anna Fornias, Drew
Walton (Not pictured Caroline Alvarez)

Will Stelly and Taylor Stuart

Brooke Baker and Drew Walton

Here's lookin' at you - The Class of 1998
Senior Wills

1. John Wood, being of noble birth and good mind, will to the U-High students the strength to find and keep their identity and, to everyone, the ability to learn from their mistakes.

2. James A. Rose, of refined and good birth, will to Ty Gannon, Austin Boston, and Anthony Peters the goals they will need for four more years of soccer and to Craig Redman a lifetime supply of Velcro.

3. Dr. Alonzo, of low mind and heathen body, hereby will Jerry Corey transfer his love to play bass as well as lead to Brian Cusack. The ability to be his home base, so let Bennett build the ability to be as wide as tall, and to Nathaniel Murphy the tender gyne.

4. Brooke Baker, being of stature and drives body, will Kobyn Foster the ability to fly with borrowed car keys to have a great year and to tryvin (Kent W.) — his weight number.

5. Kruss Bentz, of blessed hair and Hawaiian bits, will Justin Brottem all soccer scores, Evan Matthews boys of ass, girls, each person the class of 1987, and Kevin Hebert of hair of bleach.

6. Justin Bens, of blessed mind and abstract body, hereby will to the Henry case 100 push-ups and to future elevation of the ability toimestomach.

7. Taylor Bird, at small mind and small body, hereby will Ashley Hayes the ability to grow someone different to a dancer, James's third time to her work done, help me forever and the ability to make through school without killing Alonzo.

8. Durin Brown, being blessed with a genuine nature and mail speed, will Michael V. my face mask, v. 7th, my football position, my dinners, and dancing partner, Mark T., and P.W. I will fly my spiders, and the ability to see the gameshand. This he has. To T.W., the ability to show how true you can be, to keep his cool and his noises to. To Courtney, the ability to find yourself that looser by the pool. To Hall, the ability to talk back and just listen to what you need.

9. Mandy Brown, being blessed with a great future and mail speed, will Michelle V. my face mask, v. 7th, my football position, my dinners, and dancing partner, Mark T. I will fly my spiders, and the ability to see the gameshand. This he has. To T.W., the ability to show how true you can be, to keep his cool and his noises to. To Courtney, the ability to find yourself that looser by the pool. To Hall, the ability to talk back and just listen to what you need.

10. Laura Cattone, being blessed with a great nature and mail speed, will Michelle V. my face mask, v. 7th, my football position, my dinners, and dancing partner, Mark T. I will fly my spiders, and the ability to see the gameshand. This he has. To T.W., the ability to show how true you can be, to keep his cool and his noises to. To Courtney, the ability to find yourself that looser by the pool. To Hall, the ability to talk back and just listen to what you need.

11. Daniel Patten, will to Fisher通知书 and to Stuart, time to "Ponder this."
Baccalaureate

The Senior Crawfish Boil was UMMM - GOOD!

English group project on Dante's Inferno.

Colts, Derrek, and Elizabeth.

Lindsey and Meha.

Caroline paints homecoming day.

The Senior Crawfish Boil was UMMM - GOOD!

Ryan - St. Day

Library crew: Clint, Michael Spence, and Richard

Tony and Michael blow 'em up!

Katy, Kristen, and Anna - Where did it go?

Trading Spanish to elementary students: Darriens, Paige, Daniel, Brad, and Erin

Michael and Caroline help.

Kate and Andy make their Daisey interpretation.

Baccalaureate

Jill Reagan - Invocation.

Elizabeth Mathews - Benediction.

Catherine and Caroline - AU High family.

Class president Kerstin Wylie introduces the speaker.

Senior Senior's  graduation to "Friends." - Chad Ritter, Geoffrey Peters, Jeff Landry, Tony Fergata, Jolyn Downing, Elizabeth Mathews, Jenny Shows, and Mary Clift.

Family, friends, and graduates - everybody's happy.

The junior parents decorated beautifully. Thanks!

Let's gotten groups - guys here and gals there - and ORGANIZE!
Graduation

May 22, 1998

"Does the tassel go on the right or the left?"

"We'll get it together JUST in time!"

Joy Yoshina
Anna Fernias
Geoffrey Peters
Sarah Wint

Kristin Wylie
Kendra Tilley
Michael Selders
Hannah Seolib

The faculty stands as the Class of '98 fills the stage.

Joslyn Downing - Invocation
Adam Waggerspack - Salutatorian

Brooke Baker - Valedictorian
Andy Redman - Valedictorian
Enn Gillis - Kilgone Scholarship
Joy Yoshina - Beneficient

Dawn Pierson
Lindsey Michaelson
Boo Falcon
Andy Redman
Congratulations! You’ve all made it! Hats off to ya!

Everyone congratulates the 1998 graduates.
Senior Retreat

There’s time to sit and swap memories and tell tales.

Adam, Charlie, Jeff - what time is this?

Whatever the time - we get to know each other better.

But at dinner time - Every man for himself!

And when we pack up to leave, we know it was the best of times.

Miss Riefel 'measured up' to the seniors.

Eighth graders listen to Ranger Dan McDonald.

One Happy Little Hijinx!

Ninth grade buddies.

Emily, Taylor, Elizabeth, and Savannah.

(Above) Clay pursues the ball (far left) School is cool (center) Ms. L - Camila de Mayo (left) Jonathan and Erin singing (bottom right) Math Class (bottom right) Physics class with Ms. Hendee.
The Cub Staff

Hannah makes a final layout copy.

Dora shows new staff members how to draw a layout.

Sarah carefully makin' pages.

Olivia draws a final.

Adam chooses the photos for this page.

(Clockwise from above) (1) Sally (2) Catherine P. (3) Wilvia (4) Erin (5) Catherine D. Thanks to those not pictured here who worked so hard! Special thanks to Dora Kello for the cover and to Sally Richardson for this year's home and ladder.